Gentlemen of the Graduating Class :
3iltant hopes with which you look upon the theatre of the world; these, these, are 110 strangers to .us. We know, too, the toils and labors of your career, but still we know, that whatever is divine in genius or beautiful in sentiment, whatever is high and splendid in philosophy, have awarded with golden fruit the severities of study, and thrown the colorings of enchantment around the cultivation of science.
And proud as we may be, gentlemen, to renew our connexion with these halls of learning, under circumstances so flattering, we are nevertheless admonished of the difficulty of meeting the expectations it may excite, and we only encounter the occasion because it is associated with some of the freshest hours of our existence?some of the warmest recollections of our youth, with the remembrance of ties, whose moral unity is yet unbroken, and friendships, whose light shines on unextinguished, though brushed by the raven darkness of the wing of time.
It was our good fortune to enjoy the advantages of professional training in this institution, to be in some degree identified with the first workings of a new and untried enterprise; twelve years ago, it was our proud privilege to occupy, with only two others, the position to which you have this evening so honorably attained. Those 
